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Making children learn  
by having fun
Modern research confirms what we have long known by intuition: The human 
brain uses the body to recognize the world around us. Using our bodies helps us 
to understand the laws of nature. So when children play and have fun, it’s serious 
business: They are hard at work, learning. 

Fortunately, children love to play and use their bodies naturally. It almost makes  
you wonder how wise we adults are, when we always ask kids to settle down:  
“Do you have to run around like that?”. Well, in fact they do. 

Our wheeled toys help children to make better use of their bodies, to move and  
to play. We know it works. Winther trikes and bikes stimulate children to play  
and move. This does more than increase their physical skills. It also improves  
their mental capacity.

© A. Winther A/S – The right to use photos in this catalogue belongs to A. Winther A/S and can only be used after previous permission.

Winther produces trikes and bikes and other wheeled toys for “learning by moving”.  
Gonge produces toys and educational products that stimulate play and movement for 
“creative learning”. These two philosophies match so well that merging the companies 
was a natural development. 

Winther and Gonge both supply kindergartens, schools and other institutions globally. 
The two companies also supply the retail market. And the range of products of the two 
brands complement one another to offer a wide variety of ways to children playing, 
moving and learning. Gonge was merged with Winther on 1 July 2010.

Ask for Gonge’s Catalogue at win@a-winther.com and learn more  
about Gonge’s products at www.gonge.com.

Winther and Gonge playing together
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learning by moving®

Play goes right to the brain. All available research indicates that there are clear 
links between the ability to play, to move and to learn. So playing and moving 
improves the learning of language and mathemati cs, concrete and abstract 
thinking and rati onal and social intelligence.

Children develop their knowledge and skills by sti mulati ng the brain. Their physical acti vity creates 
stronger links between the right and left  sides of the brain. This is why it is important that they crawl. 
Walk. Cycle. Move. They experience the world with their own body, and trying out the laws of nature 
that they can’t understand without scraping their knees. 

Playing to learn social rules
Around the world, many children play at the computer. This may train them how to think and 
act in symbolic universes. But this is not where children get involved with the laws of nature. 
Nor is it a place where they can wrestle with social rules for friendship, teamwork, confl ict 
management and just being together.

Play is where children acquire their earliest deep experience of social spaces and rules - where 
they learn that there are indeed rules for how to behave with others. They discover that they 
can’t always have their own way, but that they are as good as they give. And that they can 
achieve more by working together.

Motor sKills
Motor skills defi ne the ability to move 
and to use the body, legs and hands 
in a producti ve coordinati on with 
the senses. Good motor skills involve fi ve 
diff erent elements: Strength, balance, coordina-
ti on and a sense of three-dimensional space are 
the fi rst four. 

The fi ft h skill is the ability to sense the world 
around us and to use that to direct how the body 
moves. There is only one way to improve the 
motor skills: Practi ce, practi ce and more practi ce.
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tHe need for creativity 
We have never had bett er reason to take play 
seriously than we do today. Imaginati on and 
creati vity are in ever-growing demand in modern 
society. The world needs people who can draw 
new meaning from items already in existence. 
These are the exact skills that play helps to 
nurture and develop.



Helping cHildren 
witH disadvantages 
Some children are born with a sense of balance  
that is not well developed. Other children simply  
don’t move enough.

The good news is that it usually doesn’t take too much to  
improve the motor skills. Daily play involving body movement 
over a few months may make the children catch up with their 
age group.

Even children with disabilities can be helped by our products. 
Because several Winther products feature three or four wheels, 
these can also be encouraged to join the play at activities.



How our trikes and bikes
help children to move and learn
Children learn by moving. To support and encourage children in their play  
activities, it is important that we give them access to a wide range of toys 
that inspire them to many different types of play.

Everything we build is designed to make children want to play. Our products invite activity.  
They create that magical space where youngsters lose themselves in play. Involved, happy,  
in action. In this state children form healthy habits that will last a lifetime.  

New playmates - with and without wheels 
The trike can be a fire engine. With a trailer it may be an ambulance. Or the trike can be a horse 
in the indians’ battle against the cowboys. In this way, physical activity is linked to the children’s 
creative imaginations. Bikes and trikes do not determine what children play, but rather support 
them in their play activities.

It starts with a trike. It ends up as social intelligence  
When children play with their trikes or other wheeled toys, the play is their world. And their  
trikes can play any role the children like, from the youngest children’s games of observation  
to the complicated role-playing of older children. Under the right conditions, children can turn 
their experiences into general understanding - at a speed and with a clear perception that 
researchers find difficult to explain. All it takes is for children to be allowed to play freely.  

Learning to know what is important 
The ability to tell the difference between what is important and what is not. That is vital  
to human beings, especially in our age, with all the information we get from television,  
computers and mobile telephone. Children learn what is important as a reflex when cycling.  
When they are on a bike, they simply cannot look at everything. They have to stay focused.
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danish design for children  
all over the world 
Winther is Danish design built with care. Because we care about what we do.  
We care for our products, we care for our customers, but most of all we care  
for all the children around the world who play and grow up riding our bikes.  

We want to give children “learning by moving”. To do this, we collaborate with teachers, childcare 
facilities, physiotherapists and researchers. We add the world famous Danish design competence, 
focusing on functionality, and the proud Danish tradition for playing and learning.  

Play is always our focus when we work on developing bikes and trikes. We aim to create trikes that  
give children new options for play. And this is what makes a Winther product much more than just 
another cycle.  

High standards of safety and quality 
Play is important, but there is no compromising high standards for safety and quality. We think of even 
the smallest detail in every product. They are ergonomically correct, with no sharp edges. In our opinion, 
the joy of children’s play should never be spoilt by even the smallest mistakes in design or production.  

Solid quality means sensible economy 
A Winther product is true Danish quality. We use first-class components and proper craftsmanship in 
every joint to ensure that the trikes and bikes run smoothly. With one of the strongest coatings in the 
world, our products are capable of resisting the toughest challenge: Children playing every day. Because 
of this, a Winther product is a solid long-term investment. It is sensible economy in the long run.  

Service for satisfied users 
At Winther, we take pride in delivering products 
that fulfill the needs of those who buy them and 
use them. Service and cooperation are essential  
to us, and we are easy to reach with feedback. 
If any issues arise, we will do our best to resolve 
them quickly. 

 PRODUCED WITHOUT
Phthalates · PVC · lead

Chrome-6

Meeting environMental  
regulations to  
produce safe toys
Our manufacturing facilities comply  
in full with Denmark’s stringent  
environmental regulations and all current  
international standards of safety.   

And for the safety and health of the children:  
All our products are free of phthalates, PVC,  
lead and Chrome-6.
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Extremely strong
and rust resistant 
powder coati ng

Extensive 
warranty on key 

components

Worldwide 
spare parts 

service

Wide assortment  
of innovati ve  vehicles . 

Excellent play value

Designed  in 
cooperati on with 

industrial designers, 
physio therapists 

and toy researchers.

Easy assembly
First-class 

components 
in all the joints

Complies in full with 
all internati onal safety 

standards. No phthalates, 
PVC, lead, or Chrome-6

Winther is quality all the way round

Choose Winther because it is a fun vehicle. Choose Winther because it supports children’s growth.
Or choose it simply because of both. No matt er what, Winther is a solid investment through and through.

Winther – a solid investment
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VIKING | For kindergartens, schools and  playgrounds. Ben Hur tricycle | Model 465.00 and Ben Hur trailer | Model 466.00.10



Together in our chariot,
             we are warriors and  

    we are safe

VIKING | For kindergartens, schools and  playgrounds. Ben Hur tricycle | Model 465.00 and Ben Hur trailer | Model 466.00. 11



Coupling to add 
further play value.

Spokeless wheels with 
solid rubber tyres.

Rubber stops to 
ensure children 
do not get fi ngers 
caught.

Strong, non-slip pedals. 
Solid one-piece steel crank.

Eff ecti ve rust  protecti on 
and  impact-resistant 
 powder coati ng that will
last for many years.

Weather-resistant rubber seat.
Solid rubber handlebar grips.

Harmonious, safe design 
with no sharp edges.
Strong, oval-shaped tubes 
ensure maximum strength.

viKing
FOR KINDERGARTENS, SCHOOLS, AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS 
AND  PLAYGROUNDS. SUITABLE FOR AGES 2-12

Front and rear wheels are fi tt ed 
with  long-lasti ng industrial  ball 
bearings, which also makes 
pedalling  easy.

Viking is probably the world’s best range of wheeled toys 
for educati onal use. The range covers a wide variety and 
covers many possibiliti es, and the Viking quality is 
second to none. Viking durability can’t be beaten 
and these products give children countless play oppor-
tuniti es. You will see our products all over the world, 
almost always in the company of children absorbed in 
investi gati ng themselves and their surroundings. 

Viking products are toys with great play and acti vity 
value. Each of the many diff erent products is designed 
for children with diff erent levels of motor skills and 
aimed at helping them in their play and development. 
The Viking range gives children the best access to play 
acti viti es on a scale that suits their diff erent builds. 

EN 71 · ASTM F 963
TÜV SÜD
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Advantages of Winther Viking:  
• Maximum safety and durability 

•  Complies with all current safety standards 

•  5-year warranty on frame and fork 

•  Easy to assemble

• Full spare parts service 

•  Exploded spare part drawings are 
all available at www.a-winther.com



·  
51

 c
m

  ·

42  0.103 m39.0 kg

·  45 cm  · ·     67 cm     ·

· 2
8 

cm
 ·

Tricycle, small | Model 450.00

To an adult, it looks very simple. To a child, 
it is a machine from a diff erent world and 
love at fi rst sight. The tricycle helps develop 
children’s motor skills. The tricycle seduces 
children of all ages and, in the process, trains 
their muscles and develops their sense of 
coordinati on and space faster than you 
can say “try it”.

·  
62

 c
m

  ·
63  0.151 m311.5 kg

·  52 cm  · ·  79  cm  ·

Tricycle, medium | Model 451.00

This tricycle is a Winther classic. Millions of 
children have proved its worth. They love it. 
They cannot wait to get started once they 
see it.  All tricycles can be used with a trailer, 
which makes them even more fun to play 
with. 
Patent no. ZL201130425225.9

· 3
5 

cm
 ·

·  
69

 c
m

  ·

·  
43

  ·
 

cm

84  0.206 m313.1 kg

·  58 cm  · ·  87 cm  ·

Tricycle, large | Model 452.00

This tricycle is equipped with a large front 
wheel, which allows slightly older children 
to really use their strength. With a trailer 
att ached, the tricycle immediately becomes 
a truck in a gravel pit, Cinderella’s pumpkin 
carriage or an enormous farm tractor with 
trailer.

good play provides
cHallenges, witHout 
putting safety in danger
Children develop through play. But their play acti viti es 
must be safe. That is why all details in Winther products 
are carefully designed for everyday fun on the playground, 
and so that children’s fi ngers don’t get caught. All screws 
and bolts are hidden, and all edges are rounded off .
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·  
63

 c
m

  ·

73  0.165 m310.3 kg

· 52 cm · ·  82 cm  ·

·1
5·

 
cm

Easy Rider | Model 479.00 

It’s red and it’s very cool. It has a low seat 
and a Harley-type handlebar. The large front 
wheel lets children work up a good speed 
and maintain momentum. We have even 
seen “big boys” cry when it was time for 
lunch and they had to stop playing with it.
Patent no. ZL201130425256.4

·  
70

 c
m

  ·

·  
26

 c
m

  ·

124  0.160 m312.6 kg

·  58 cm  · ·  98  cm  ·

Tricart | Model 469.00 

An exciting alternative to the classic tricycle.  
The adjustable seat means the Tricart can be 
used by children of many different ages.
Patent no. ZL201130401690.9
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Taxi | Model 462.00 

·  
62

 c
m

  ·

84  0.250 m316.7 kg

Extremely popular, strong taxi that is ideal 
for use in all kinds of role-playing games.  
A safety bar is good for children to hold on 
to, and makes children feel secure. Attaching 
a trailer provides even more possibilities for 
playing advanced games.
Patent no. ZL201130401686.2

· 58 cm · ·  98 cm  ·

· 3
8 

cm
 ·

·  
62

 c
m

  ·

84  0.190 m317 kg

· 52 cm · ·  103 cm  ·

·  
37

  ·
 

cm

Truck | Model 493.00

It’s time to get down to work. Sand and play-
ground equipment is moved around effort-
lessly on this sturdy and well-designed bike. 
It provides children with ample opportunity 
for social role-play, and stimulates imagina-
tion, motor abilities, and reflexes.
Patent no. ZL201130424897.8
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Twin Taxi | Model 468.00

·  
62

 c
m

  ·

84  0.336 m320.4 kg

Children often use play to imitate adults or 
situations they have experienced in their 
day-to-day lives. This kind of play activity 
is often called role-playing. The Twin Taxi 
stimulates the imagination – the possibilities 
are endless. Has room for three children.
Patent no. ZL201130425575.1

· 68 cm · ·  96 cm  ·

· 3
8 

cm
 ·

Ben Hur tricycle | Model 465.00

·  
62

 c
m

  ·

84  0.250 m317.2 kg

This tricycle makes it easy for more children 
to play together at once. Roman soldiers 
fighting a mighty battle with the emperor’s 
soldiers is only one of virtually countless 
possibilities, stimulating their imaginations 
without compromising safety. Passengers 
standing up can hold on to the safety bar.  
As always, attaching a trailer can make it  
even more fun to play with.
Patent no. ZL201130404545.6

· 58 cm · ·  100  cm  ·

·  
38

  ·
  

cm

Ben Hur trailer | Model 466.00

·  
58

 c
m

  ·

84  0.151 m310.1 kg

Versatile trailer for all Viking tricycles and 
taxis. Equipped with safety bar and slip-proof 
foot plate. Ideal for children’s games that take 
place in the past, the present and the future. 
Has Ben Hur been to Mars? No doubt – in a 
play universe near you. · 58 cm · ·  84 cm  ·
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Delivery Bike | Model 471.00

·  
60

 c
m

  ·

74  0.158 m313.4 kg

If children are to develop their motor skills 
properly, they need to be presented with 
challenges. They love them. That is why 
the delivery bike is so popular. The driver is 
in contact with his passengers at all ti mes. 
The bike helps all the children in the game 
develop their balance and coordinati on skills.

· 56 cm · ·  88 cm  ·

· 5
0 

cm
 ·

Rickshaw | Model 463.00

· 3
4 

cm
 ·

124  0.242 m315.1 kg

Lots of fun for two – with one child as 
passenger, the other pulling. Seat with back 
support and safety bar, slip-proof aluminium 
foot plate and a small wheel that ensures 
that the rickshaw does not ti p up. · 57 cm · ·  136 cm  ·

Tridem™ | Model 492.00

This social and challenging vehicle is 
designed for three children and sti mulates 
social interacti on. Just imagine the children 
sitti  ng on the tridem, all having a cozy ti me, 
chatti  ng cheerfully with one another. 
Three is not a crowd. In fact, we think, 
it is triple the fun.

·  
   

   
   

  ·
39

/5
3 

cm

·  
68

 c
m

  ·

84  0.49 m320 kg

· 92 cm · ·  104 cm ·

Improved with 
foot rest and 

handlebars for 
the two 

passengers!

Tandem
BikeRunner™ | Model 473.10

Now children’s games become even more 
exciti ng and fun. In additi on to coordinati ng 
their own movements, children also have 
to work to coordinate these with those of 
their passenger. It’s lots of fun and gives 
them plenty of opportunity to practi se their 
balance and coordinati on. 

·  
42

  ·
cm

·  
65

 c
m

  ·

74  0.140 m311.5 kg

· 47 cm · ·  105 cm  ·

0.322 m317.5 74
·  

 6
6 

cm
   

·

· 58 cm ·

Viking Kangaroo | Model 496.00

·  105 cm  ·

·  
52

 c
m

  ·

With this fun trike the child can bring out 
deli veries in the form of sand, toys, 
– anything really – to friends all over the 
playground. The trike has a striking 
resemblance with a cargo bike and unlike 
the traditi onal delivery bike it has a real 
box in front – and not just a step plate.

NEW!
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74  0.102 m310.5 kgBicycle | Model 474.00

Once children have mastered the two-
wheeler, they have reached another mile-
stone in the development of their motor 
skills. Their legs, arms, eyes and brain have 
to work together to keep their balance. 
This may sound diffi  cult, but it’s actually 
child’s play. As long as they have the right 
things to play with.
Patent no. ZL201130425593.3

·  
65

 c
m

  ·

· 4
2 

cm
 ·

· 45 cm · ·  82 cm  ·

  0.142 m313,0 kgBicycle, large | Model 491.00

This speedy two-wheeler is similar to model 
474.00. It is just as fun, just as sti mulati ng 
only slightly bigger.

106

·  
77

 c
m

  ·

· 4
8 

cm
 ·

· 45 cm · ·  96 cm  ·

Scooter, small | Model 460.00
Scooter, large | Model 467.00

Mastering a scooter gives children a 
tremendous sense of achievement. First it 
was the tricycle. That was fun. But a long 
ti me ago (last week). “Now I have grown 
up.” “I can balance.” It gives heaps of 
confi dence. It is no wonder the wheels of 
the scooter  never stop turning as long as 
there are children on the playground. 

64  0.088 m38.7 kg
  0.088 m38.9 kg  10 6

·  
76

 c
m

  ·
·  

86
 c

m
  ·

· 47 ·
cm ·  100 cm  ·

0.129 m310.6 kg 128

·  
93

 c
m

  ·

· 47 ·
cm

Scooter, maxi | Model 495.00

A challenging and fun scooter, which is 
similar to model 460.00 and 467.00 but, 
aimed at slightly bigger children. Rest assure 
the wheels of this scooter will never stop 
turning as long as there are children on the 
playground. ·  123 cm  ·

· 7
6 

cm
 ·

· 50 cm ·

Well-suited for children, who need to 
 strengthen their balance and motor skills as 
well as for children with reduced capabiliti es.  
The Safety Roller provides maximum stability.
Patent no. ZL201130401703.2 

Safety Roller™ | Model 475.00

·  88 cm  ·

 7 4  0.104 m38.7 kg
BikeRunner™ | Model 490.00
BikeRunner™ large | Model 474.10

The ideal play vehicle for children not yet 
ready for a scooter or bicycle. Provides a fun 
way of developing a good sense of balance.

53  0.063 m37.4 kg
 0.102 m310.0 kg 74

·  
52

 c
m

  ·
·  

65
 c

m
  ·

· 44 cm ·
· 45 cm ·

·  71 cm  ·
·  71 cm  ·

·  
35

 c
m

  ·
 

·  
42

 c
m

  ·
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Swingcart™ 
large | Model 470.00
All children need challenges to help develop 
their motor skills. Children with different mo-
tor skills problems require special attention. 
The Swingcart is fun for everyone. Children 
turn the pedals using their arms, which 
makes the Swingcart ideal for children with 
reduced capabilities in their legs.
Patent no. ZL201130424984.3

·  
27

  ·
 

 c
m

1260.183 m313 kg

· 74 cm · ·  110  cm  ·

·1
3 

· 
cm

73  0.150 m38.0 kgWheelbarrow | Model 477.00 

Sturdy frame standing in its own base.  
The body is reinforced and protected by  
the frame to withstand rough treatment.  
Even the legs are reinforced to avoid wear. 
Solid wheel with industrial ball bearing. 
The adult way of hand ling the wheelbarrow 
trains children’s sense of equilibrium.
Patent no. ZL201130404519.3

· 4
4 

cm
 ·

· 4
4 

cm
 ·

· 39 cm · ·  82 cm  ·

  0.136 m311.6 kg

· 52 cm · ·  87 cm  ·

Trailer | Model 476.00 

Robust, stable multi-functional trailer that  
can be used with all Winther heavy duty 
tricycles and taxis. Slip-proof bottom, and 
easy and simple to attach. Provides lots of 
different play opportunities, including trans-
porting sand, toys, passengers and much 
more. Carrying capacity 75 kg.

· 2
7 

· 
 c

m

830.159 m312.5 kg

Swingcart™ 
small | Model 464.00
An unconventional way to develop children’s 
coordination skills. Children can turn the 
pedals using their arms, which makes this 
Swingcart ideal for those unable to turn the 
pedals on a conventional bicycle or tricycle. 
Strengthens arms and chest.

· 74 cm · ·  94 cm  ·

·1
3 

· 
cm

·  
27

  ·
 

 c
m

Larger swivel  
wheel for 

better driving 
performance
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84 0.345 m317.3 kgRowKart™ | Model 497.00

This fun inspecti on trolley will be the star 
of the playground. To really get things going, 
children need a good sense of rhythm as 
they pull and push the handles for forward 
moti on and steer with their feet. It is excel-
lent fun and excellent for strengthening 
motor and coordinati on skills.
Patent no. ZL201130401687.7

· 5
8 

cm
 ·

· 61 cm · ·  91 cm  ·

· 
29

 c
m

 ·

Comes fully
assembled

upon
delivery

74 0.205 m311.36 kgFunCart™ | Model 498.00

Cool driving characteristi cs making it exciti ng 
to ride. Gives lots of fun with thrills and 
sti mulati on. Steering of the FunCart goes 
very smooth by using the two handle pins 
making the rear wheels move. Improves 
children’s coordinati on skills as the child 
uses the enti re body when driving.
Patent no. ZL201130425591.4

· 4
8 

cm
 ·

· 55 cm · ·  70 cm  ·

· 2
1 

cm
 ·



VIKING CHALLENGE | For kindergartens, schools and  playgrounds. Digger | Model 625.00.22



VIKING CHALLENGE | For kindergartens, schools and  playgrounds. Digger | Model 625.00.

             We build an amazing world 
as we develop our skills 

       for the future

23



Double front wheels 
– long-term durability

Anatomically
correct seat

For the best ride pos-
sible use only on hard 
surfaces. Avoid grass 
or gravel

Strong powder
coated steel tubes 

Strong ball 
bearing

Reinforced front tube 
to avoid wear

EN 71

viKing cHallenge
FOR KINDERGARTENS, SCHOOLS AND  PLAYGROUNDS
SUITABLE FOR AGES 4 AND UP

Viking Challenge is Winther’s new range of special 
toys for kindergartens, schools and playgrounds. 
These toys combine second to none safety and 

durability with great play value. To avoid long queues 
of excited children waiti ng their turn, we recommend 
that you buy more than one.

24



Advantages of Winther Viking Challenge:  
•  Complies with current safety standards 

•  3-year warranty on frame 

•  Full spare parts service 

•  Detailed spare part drawings are  
all available at www.a-winther.com

25



Comes fully
assembled

upon
delivery

0.148 m37 kgHand Twister™ | Model 622.00

Hand Twister is much like the Foot Twister. 
The only diff erence being that children use 
their hands not their legs for forward moti on. 
Equal amounts of rhythm, technique and 
upper-body coordinati on are required for 
a smooth ride, and it is sti ll heaps of fun.
Patent no. ZL201130404561.5

· 4
4 

cm
 ·

·  72 cm  ··  45 cm  ·

64

· 3
3 

cm
 ·

·  80 cm  ·
·  72 cm  ·

·  46 cm  ·
·  45 cm  ·

Foot Twister is a fun, challenging, and 
innovati ve vehicle that is propelled forward 
by the zigzag moti on of eager children’s feet. 
To get a smooth ride it takes equal amounts 
of rhythm, technique and upper-body coor-
dinati on. It is a challenge but most of 
all it is great fun.
Patent no. ZL201130401702.8

0.137 m3
0.109 m3

7 kg
6.5 kg

10
6

6
4

Foot Twister™ | Model 620.00
Foot Twister Large™ | Model 621.00

· 3
2 

cm
 ·

Joy of life
Today, it is more important 
than ever that we adults also 
invite children to play, with 
play spaces and play equip-
ment that both boys and girls 
simply cannot leave alone. 
Give the computer a break. 
A bit of moving around is good 
for everyone, and children 
really benefi t from playing with 
others. This means that playing 
with our wheeled toys is much 
more than just fun. It involves 
advanced motor skills, the 
basis for all brain develop-
ment. Play is  the fi rst learning 
trip for all of us and by playing, 
children form their own world 
and act upon it. And it provides 
us with joy of life.
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·  
77

 c
m

  ·

·     150 cm     ·· 70  cm ·

Digger | Model 625.00

This fun digger is a true classic. It moves 
bucket loads of sand in no ti me and turns 
every sandbox into a constructi on site. At the 
same ti me it encourages role-play, sti mulates 
the imaginati on, and strengthens right-left  
hand coordinati on as the movement of the 
shovel follows the movements of the hands 
just like on a real excavator. And don’t worry 
about work place safety; the high-quality, 
         stable constructi on makes the digger 
                  practi cally impossible to ti p over.

0.151 m39.5 kg 104

· 3
8 

·
cm
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VIKING EXPLORER | Specialized wheeled toys for after-school clubs and playground. U-rider | Model 486.00.

             In the playground,  
              in my jetplane, 

           I never grow too old to fly

28



VIKING EXPLORER | Specialized wheeled toys for after-school clubs and playground. U-rider | Model 486.00. 29



Steering functi on at the rear 
wheels gives excellent driving 
and climbing characte-risti cs.

Anatomically shaped 
adjustable seat. 

Nylon grips.

Bumper provides extra 
protecti on.  

Strong, oval- shaped  tubes ensure 
 maximum strength. Modern 
design with no sharp edges.

Eff ecti ve rust  protecti on and 
 impact-resistant  powder coati ng 
that will last for many years.

Strong pneumati c 
rubber tyres that are 
easy to change.

Fitt ed with long-lasti ng 
 industrial ball  bearings, which 
also makes pedalling easy.

EN71
TÜV SÜD

viKing eXplorer
SPECIALIZED WHEELED TOYS FOR AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS 
AND PLAYGROUND. SUITABLE FOR AGES 5-16

This range is for the older kindergarten children, as 
well as for schoolchildren, for playgrounds in summer 
amusement parks, and for hotels  to off er to guest 
children and for use at campsites.  

These products are specially developed to sti mulate 
the motor skills and the interests of slightly older 
children.
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Advantages of Winther Viking Explorer:  
•  Maximum safety and durability

•  Complies with all current safety standards

•  5-year warranty on frame and fork

•  Full spare parts service

•  Detailed spare part drawings are  
all available at www.a-winther.com



StarWheeler™ | Model 510.00 134  0.440 m329.6 kg

A sturdy off -roader designed to take hard 
knocks in playgrounds everywhere. The large 
pneumati c rubber wheels mounted in ball 
bearings make the StarWheeler excepti o-
nally good for riding in all kinds of terrain. 
The driving and climbing characteristi cs 
make the StarWheeler fun and exciti ng to 
ride. Improves children’s coordinati on skills.

·6
2 

cm
·

· 61 cm · ·  110 cm  ·

·3
5 

·
cm

Zlalom Tricycle ™ |Model 661.00 74 0.303 m316 kg

Cool slalom driving characteristi cs which 
makes it exciti ng to ride. Requires only 
very litt le space to make a turn and may 
even be able to make sharp curves without 
ti pping over. With its broad and rough ti res 
it may appeal to especially boys who like 
challenges. Unique steering capabiliti es that 
have been patented. 

·5
5 

cm
·

· 58.5 cm · ·  86 cm  ·

·2
3 

·
cm

FunRacer™ | Model 480.00

Lots of fun for children with speed, thrills and 
sti mulati on. Also helps develop both their 
coordinati on and their ability to manoeuvre. 
The large pneumati c rubber wheels mounted 
in proper ball bearings make it easy to ride on 
uneven surfaces, and also absorb any shocks.

·  
62

 c
m

  
·

124  0.265 m322.0 kgs.

· 68 cm · ·  98 cm  ·

·2
6 

·
cm

Chili 
Recumbent bike | Model 485.00

The perfect children’s play equipment for 
schoolyards, youth clubs and playgrounds. 
Sti mulates brain acti vity – in both the right 
and the left  hemispheres. The pedals are 
used to move forward and brake, and steering 
is done by a combinati on of handles and body 
weight. Fitt ed with pneumati c rubber wheels. 
Two years’ warranty on the frame.
With solid PU Wheels Model 485.10

·  
70

 c
m

  ·

136  0.631 m322.0 kg

· 70 cm · ·  120 cm  ·

·2
2 

·
cm

U-Rider | Model 486.00

A great item for aft er school faciliti es. Any 
child’s dream is to drive such a cool vehicle, 
built in a futuristi c design. Sti mulates brain 
acti vity – in both the right and the left  hemi-
spheres. Steering is done by a combinati on 
of handles and body weight. Cool driving 
characteristi cs enabling the child to go both 
forwards and backwards.

· 
 5

8 
cm

  
·

· 
 5

8 
cm

  
·

106  0.563 m317.4 kg

· 76 cm · ·  125 cm  ·

 NEW!
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Penny Farthing | Model 481.00

Amusing special cycle that is a major chal-
lenge for balance and coordinati on skills. 
Solid rear tyre. Long seat that makes this 
special design fun for children of many ages.

· 
 9

1 
cm

  
·

125  0.149 m310.5 kg

· 44 cm · ·  101 cm  ·

·5
4 

cm
·

StarScooter™ | Model 513.00

A true classic on the playground now 
appearing in a new streamlined design. 
A fun scooter which is loved by all children. 
Challenges every child’s sense of coor-
dinati on and balance. Smooth running 
wheels with solid PU-ti res.

·  
93

 c
m

  
·

128  0.129 m310.6 kg

· 47 cm · ·  123 cm  ·

Improved with 
solid puncture 
free front ti re

cHildren grow up 
too QuicKly
Childhood is a ti me of life that is getti  ng shorter and 
shorter in modern society. All too soon, children have 
to be small pop idols or super-cool inline skaters. 
That means that playti me is over. This is a shame, 
because no one should ever be too old to play. 
This is why we have developed a special range of 
products that appeals to the ideas of older children. 
This inspires them to keep playing a litt le longer.
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CIRCLELINE | For kindergartens, nurseries, daycare faciliti es and  playgrounds. Tricycle | Model 550.00.

I am a clever litt le Indian,
     learning to move around 

in the world

34



CIRCLELINE | For kindergartens, nurseries, daycare faciliti es and  playgrounds. Tricycle | Model 550.00.



No pinch point.
Built-in steering limiter.

Frame, front fork and 
handlebar are phosphated 
and equipped with a strong 
powder coati ng.

Solid rubber handlebar grips

Anatomic seat made of 
weather-resistant
polyethylene.

Pedals and spokeless wheels 
made of polypropylene with 
solid rubber.

Att racti ve design with no 
sharp edges.
Strong heavy duty tubes ensure 
maximum strength.

EN71
ASTM F963
TÜV SÜD

circleline
FOR KINDERGARTENS, NURSERIES, DAYCARE FACILITIES AND 
 PLAYGROUNDS. SUITABLE FOR AGES 2-8

Pelikan.dk

Circleline is Winther’s newest range of trikes, bikes and 
scooters for the educati onal market. The line is made 
in an att racti ve, modern design and strong quality com-
plying with all current safety standards on the market. 
The diff erent models provide many opportuniti es to 
sti mulate motor skills, creati vity and social skills.  

When designing Circleline, it was important that the 
products were easy to assemble. And they are. 
Each wheeled toy comes in two parts to put together 
- it’s as easy as that.
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Advantages of Winther Circleline:  
•  Complies with all current safety standards 
•  3-year warranty on frame and fork 
•   Easy to assemble
•  Full spare parts service
• Detailed spare part drawings are  
 all available at www.a-winther.com
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Tricycle, medium | Model 551.00 63  0.113 m310.1 kg

A very popular, robust tricycle suitable for 
most children. A tricycle is a must on every 
playground. It sti mulates the play of children 
and develops children’s motor skills.
Patent no. ZL201130424978.8

·  
60

 c
m

  ·

· 52 cm · ·  79  cm  ·

· 
  3

4 
   

·
cm

Tricycle, small | Model 550.00 42  0.078 m38.2 kg

The classic tricycle in a brand new design. 
Every child loves the freedom to get around 
on this trike. It is easy to move forward, 
trains the muscles and develops motor skills. ·  

51
 c

m
  ·

· 45 
cm · ·  68 cm  ·

· 
  2

7 
  ·

cm

Tricycle, large | Model 552.00 84  0.155 m311.5 kg

This tricycle is designed with a large front 
wheel enabling children up to 8 years of age 
to have fun on the playground. The keen 
children will love to drive around on this trike. ·  

71
 c

m
  ·

· 58 cm · ·  92 cm  ·

· 
  4

1 
  ·

cm
 

EasyRider | Model 553.00 74  0.157 m312.0 kg

This is a cool vehicle! Who will be the fi rst on 
the playground to capture this great trike? 
You can easily imagine driving a Harley-
Davidson or a Formula 1 racing car.
Patent no. ZL201130404528.2

· 5
7 

cm
 ·

·  51 cm  · ·  83  cm  ·

·1
9 

·
cm

PushBike | Model 560.00 42  0.078 m37.4 kg

Two rear wheels and no pedals make the 
pushbike very stable and easy for children to 
maintain their balance while moving. A good 
start before driving a tri- or bicycle. ·  

51
 c

m
  ·

·  68 cm  ·

· 
 2

7 
  ·

cm

· 45 
cm ·

Taxi | Model 554.00 730.279 m313.4 kg

A taxi is lots of fun and provides many great 
play ideas. The children love the role-playing 
games bringing extra features and imagina-
ti on into their games with their friends.
Patent no. ZL201130404532.9

· 
35

  ·
cm· 6

0 
cm

 ·

· 63 cm · ·  110  cm  ·
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·  81  cm  ·

· 7
6 

cm
 ·

· 48 cm ·

Safety Roller™ | Model 557.00 730.123 m38.5 kg

This fun Safety Roller provides maximum 
stability. This makes it ideal for children, who 
need to develop their balance and motor 
skills as well as for children with reduced 
capabiliti es.
Patent no. ZL201130401705.1

Scooter | Model 556.00 53  0.089 m39.0 kg

The scooter challenges the children’s sense 
of coordinati on and balance. Aft er driving on 
a tricycle it is a new world to scoot around 
on 2 wheels! Lots of fun for everyone.
Patent no. ZL201130424990.9

· 7
6 

cm
 ·

· 45 cm · ·  101 cm  ·

Bicycle | Model 558.00 63  0.082 m38.2 kg

When riding this bicycle the children have 
reached the ulti mate freedom to explore the 
world. They can easily get around and use 
their motor skills like an adult.
Patent no. ZL201130425243.7 ·  81  cm  ·

· 
 3

4 
 ·

 c
m

· 45 cm ·

·  
60

 c
m

  ·

· 
 3

4 
cm

 ·
· 

 4
2 

cm
 ·

BikeRunner™ | Model 559.00
BikeRunner™  large | Model 566.00

The BikeRunner is the perfect choice when 
learning the children to develop their sense 
of balance. The bike is pushed forward using 
the feet.

53  0.077 m37.8 kg
  0.101 m39.0 kg  7 4

·  
60

 c
m

  ·
·  

71
 c

m
  ·

· 45 ·
cm ·  81 cm  ·

·  98 cm  ·
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Fire Truck | Model 563.00 74  0.285 m315 kg

The sandbox is on fire again but help is just 
around the corner. This fun, red fire trike for 
two is ideally suited for role-playing on the 
playground. It strengthens the development 
of social skills and stimulates imagination, 
motor abilities, and reflexes.

· 6
1 

cm
 ·

·  101 cm  ·· 59 cm ·

· 
  3

4 
   

· 
cm

Ambulance | Model 564.00 74  0.285 m315 kg

Call the ambulance! There is a pretend sick 
little boy in the playground – he has a bad 
tummy ache. Luckily, two medics are on the 
scene in no time on this exciting ambulance 
trike. It is fast; it is fun, and helps develop 
both social and motor skills.

· 6
1 

cm
 ·

·  101 cm  ·· 59 cm ·

· 
  3

4 
   

· 
cm

Kids Stroller | Model 568.00   0.114 m37 kg

Just the item for the child to take his or her 
best friend for a walk. The child, especially 
girls, will spend long periods of time walking 
another child or her favourite toy. A classical 
toy that stimulates role playing. It gives great 
play value that lasts.

63

· 8
5 

cm
 ·

· 8
5 

cm
 ·

·  48 cm  ·· 28 cm ·

562, 563, 564 and  
565 with STOP  

sign

40

· 
  3

5 
   

· 
cm

Truck | Model 569.00 74  0.190 m312.6 kg

The open-ended platform invites friends to 
participate in the play. This could be by  
placing toys on the tray, which are to be 
moved around on the playground. And no 
matter what, this vehicle guarantees lots  
of fun and social play.

· 6
1 

cm
 ·

· 58 cm · ·  100 cm  ·

NEW!



Police | Model 562.00   0.285 m315 kg

All bad guys bett er watch out. The police 
are here. This cool, black trike has room for 
two litt le offi  cers of the law and is a natural 
centre for social acti viti es on the play-
ground. It sports excellent play value and 
also strengthens child motor abiliti es and 
refl exes. 
Patent no. ZL201130424931.1

74

· 6
1 

cm
 ·

·  101 cm  ·· 59 cm ·

· 
  3

4 
   

·
cm

· 
  3

4 
   

·
cm

School Bus | Model 565.00 74  0.285 m315 kg

It is ti me for school! The driver will arrive 
to pick you up in a minut. This fun vehicle is 
excellent for role playing with the classical 
scene of a driver picking up his passengeres. 
Likewise model 562, 563 and 564 it strength-
ens both social and motor skills.

· 6
1 

cm
 ·

· 59 cm · ·  101 cm  ·

we tHinK witH our Bodies 
Some people sti ck out their tongues when they’re 
really concentrati ng on something. If we have to 
do some large-scale thinking, we rarely do this by 
staring at a piece of paper. Instead, we oft en think 
while looking into the sky. The best way to learn 
the words of songs is to do it in rythm. The best 
ideas come when we don’t expect it.  

This is all because creati vity works best when we 
send our brains out to play. And we play best when 
we have the tools and toys that provide our bodies 
with a challenge, and encourage us to get involved 
in interesti ng, enjoyable experiences.
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NOVA VIKING ZOO | For daycare faciliti es, nurseries, kindergartens, schools and playgrounds. Zebra TrikeTM | Model 530.30.42



NOVA VIKING ZOO | For daycare faciliti es, nurseries, kindergartens, schools and playgrounds. Zebra TrikeTM | Model 530.30.

The lion will never get me
as I race across 

              the savannah



Powder coati ng in the appropriate 
colours for the individual animals 
in the range.

Harmonious, safe design with no sharp edges.
Strong steel tubes ensure maximum strength.
Eff ecti ve rust protecti on and impact-resistant 
powder coati ng that will last for many years.

The face is positi oned with safety 
in mind. Made from elasti c, 
shatt erproof PP.

Weather-resistant seat made 
of polypropylene.
Solid rubber handlebar grips.

Spokeless wheels made 
of polypropylene with
solid rubber tyres.

Strong, non-slip pedals.
Solid one-piece steel
crank.

EN 71

nova viKing ZootM
FOR DAYCARE FACILITIES, NURSERIES, KINDERGARTENS, 
SCHOOLS AND PLAYGROUNDS. SUITABLE FOR AGES 2-8.

Coupling to add futher
play value.

Steering limiter with
no pinch point.

Strong nylon bearings
for both front and rear
wheels.

Nova Viking Zoo trikes and bikes are developed by 
children and designers in partnership.

The fi rst step was drawings by children. These drawings 
were developed into a ti ger with sharp teeth, a good-
natured giraff e, a smiling crocodile and many more, 
turning playgrounds into zoos. 

Hungry crocodiles at a waterhole and an approaching 
zebra, it all comes alive in the imaginati on of children. 

The products are sti ll in the well known Nova Viking 
quality, but imaginati on is turned into reality by faces 
of animals.

44



Advantages of Winther Nova Viking Zoo:  
•  Safe and durable. 
•  Complies with all current safety standards. 
•  3-year warranty on frame and fork.
•  Easy to assemble.
•  Full spare parts service. 
•  Detailed spare part drawings are  

all available at www.a-winther.com
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ZebraTrike™ | Model 530.30

Become part of the herd of zebras with the
lovely ZebraTrike. This is a zebra, and at the
same time it’s also the NOVA VIKING ZOO
version of the classic tricycle.
Patent no. ZL201230099832.5

·  
27

  ·
 

cm

·  
53

 c
m

  ·

42  0.118 m39.2 kg

· 47 cm · ·  66 cm  ·

CrocodileRider™ | Model 533.30

· 5
7 

cm
 ·

63  0.143 m310.2 kg

The wild crocodile is a really cool machine
that’s sure to have children queuing up to try
it – especially boys. With its big front wheel,
it can really move – and with a little bit of
imagination they can make it look and sound
like a special Crocodile Harley!
Patent no. ZL201230108217.6

· 52 cm · ·  77 cm  ·

·  
13

  ·
  

cm· 6
9 

cm
 ·

· 58 cm ·

A gorgeous gorilla that can carry slightly
older children around on his back. The sturdy
GorillaTrike can also stand up to slightly older
children racing around on it. The big front
wheel is sure to provide hours of cycling fun!
Patent no. ZL201230099635.3

GorillaTrike™ | Model 532.30

·  87 cm  ·

8 4  0.250 m313.7 kg

·  
43

  ·
  

cm

ZebraPushTrike™ | Model 540.30

At a full gallop! The ZebraPush tricycle has
no pedals and two rear wheels, making it
easier for young children to maintain their
balance if they’re not quite ready to ride a
two-wheeler.
Patent no. ZL201230108201.5

·  
53

 c
m

  ·

42  0.118 m38.7 kg

· 47 cm · ·  66 cm ·

·  
27

  ·
 

cm

TigerTrike™ | Model 531.30
·  

62
 c

m
  ·

63  0.165 m310.7 kg

Can you tame the tiger?
The TigerTrike helps children to develop their
motor skills. The TigerTrike is ideal for 
children of all ages, allowing them to exercise 
their muscles and develop their coordination.
Patent no. ZL201230099831.0

· 52 cm · ·  74 cm  ·

·  
35

  ·
  

cm
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GiraffeScooter™ | Model 536.30

·  
71

 c
m

  ·

53  0.105 m38.1 kg

The GiraffeScooter challenges every child’s
sense of coordination and balance. It comes
fitted with solid rubber tyres and helps
children develop new motor skills. It opens 
up a completely new world for children 
where they can suddenly move around  
on just two wheels!
Patent no. ZL201230108205.3

· 47 cm · ·  98 cm  ·

TigerBike™ | Model 538.30

·  
62

 c
m

  ·

63  0.102 m38.2 kg

Another member of the tiger family, much
loved by all children.
Good balance and coordination skills are the
order of the day here. It presents children
with plenty of challenge and helps develop
their motor skills.
Patent no. ZL201230108203.4

· 47 cm · ·  76  cm  ·

·  
37

  ·
  

cm

TigerRunner™ | Model 539.30

·  
62

 c
m

  ·

63  0.094 m37.46 kg

A tiger poised, ready to spring. The popular
TigerRunner without pedals challenges
children’s sense of balance and makes sure
they use all their strength and energy to keep
the wheels turning.
Patent no. ZL201230108202.X

· 47 cm · ·  76 cm  ·

·  
37

  ·
  

cm

ElephantTaxi™ | Model 534.30
·  

62
 c

m
  ·

63  0.264 m315.6 kg

Ride on an elephant’s back across the savan-
nah with your best friend.
This is the very clever ElephantTaxi for two.
The ElephantTaxi provides lots of great play
ideas and can be used for all kinds of role-
playing games, allowing children to really 
give their imaginations free rein.
Patent no. ZL201230108216.1

· 58 cm · ·  98 cm  ·

·  
35

  ·
  

cm

·  
71

 c
m

  ·

53  0.105 m38.6 kg

GiraffeStableScooter™  
| Model 537.30

With its long neck, the giraffe can look out
across the whole savannah and see all the
other animals. The two back wheels provide
added stability.
Patent no. ZL201230108204.9 · 47 cm · ·  91 cm  ·
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MINI VIKING | For day care facilities and  crèches. Racing Scooter | Model 438.20.

We love being together
               as we learn to be  

with other people

48



MINI VIKING | For day care facilities and  crèches. Racing Scooter | Model 438.20. 49



Coupling to add further 
play value.

Spokeless wheels 
with wide tyres.

Safety handlebar grips. 

Eff ecti ve rust  protecti on and 
 impact-resistant  powder coati ng 
that will last for many years.

Anatomical seat.

Strong, non-slip pedals. 
Solid one-piece steel crank.

Strong nylon bearings for 
both front and rear wheels.

Safe design featuring 
rounded-off  shapes and no 
sharp edges.

Mini viKing
FOR DAYCARE FACILITIES AND  CRÈCHES
SUITABLE FOR AGES 1-4

The Mini Viking trikes and bikes represent a wide selecti on 
of products designed for use in day care faciliti es and 
crèches. They are suited for the kinds of motor skills 
children have at this age, and they are designed to help 
their development. The play value is high, and children 
love the Mini Viking.  

The many diff erent trike models help develop children’s 
motor skills at an age when they are busy experimenti ng 
with using their own bodies, and fi nding new ways to move. 
That is why it is important that the Mini Viking series has 
an especially wide selecti on.

EN71 · ASTM F963
TÜV SÜD
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Advantages of Winther Mini Viking:  
• Safe and durable 

•   Complies with all current safety standards 

•   3-year warranty on frame and fork 

•   Easy to assemble

• Full spare parts service

•  Detailed spare part drawings are  
all available at www.a-winther.com
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Tricycle, low | Model 414.20 

The development and training of children’s 
motor skills is an aim in itself – but it should 
also be fun. This is a good-quality tricycle 
that provides children as young as 1-year-
olds with lots of fun.
Patent no. ZL201130425574.0

· 
52

 c
m

 ·

41  0.048 m35.3 kg

·  43 cm  · ·  65 cm  ·

· 2
4 

·
cm

Tricycle | Model 442.20 

This is the classic children’s tricycle. 
This model has a foot plate and an 
adjustable seat. Many hours of playing 
await the child with this tricycle. The play 
value is great, but the possibiliti es increase 
even further if a trailer is att ached.
Patent no. ZL201130404534.8

· 
53

 c
m

 ·

42  0.048 m35,2 kg

·  45 cm  · ·  62 cm  ·

· 
31

 ·
cm

Tricycle w/tray | Model 447.20 

It is ti me for the teddy bear to get out 
and see the world. Or the favourite doll 
to explore the Sahara. A very popular 
Winther classic with fi xed-load platf orm.
Patent no. ZL201130404547.5

· 
53

 c
m

 ·
42  0.076 m36.5 kg

·  44 cm  · ·  73 cm  ·

· 2
8 

·
cm

Safety Scooter™ | Model 430.20

The toddler’s fi rst push a long scooter.  
The design with 4 wheels makes it stable 
and att racti ve to ride for the smallest kids. 
Robust and durable.
Patent no. ZL201130424923.7

· 3
3 

cm
 ·

31  0.041 m35.0 kg

·  36 cm  · ·  55  cm  ·

· 2
2 

·
cm

Racing Scooter™  | Model 438.20

The toddler’s fi rst racer. It is not very big, 
but it is robust and durable. 
The anatomically correct design makes 
it comfortable to ride.
Patent no. ZL201130401701.3

· 3
8 

cm
 ·

31  0.041 m34.5 kg

·  36 cm  · ·  59  cm  ·

· 2
4 

·
cm

Trailer | Model 437.20

It is easy to att ach this trailer to models 
414.20 and 442.20. It is ideal for transporti ng 
sand and toys as well as all kinds of other 
interesti ng things children love to cart 
around all over the place.

  0.046 m33.8 kg

·  40 cm  · ·  60 cm  ·

·1
6 

 ·
cm
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PushBike for one | Model 431.20

Push bike with double front wheels 
that  provide extra support during the 
development and training of children’s 
balance skills. Suitable for the very young. 
Propelled forward using the feet.
Patent no. ZL201130404549.4

· 
41

 c
m

 ·
31  0.049 m34.9 kg

·  43 cm  · ·  54 cm  ·

· 
24

 ·
cm

PushBike for two | Model 432.20

A push bike without pedals and with a 
passenger seat that encourages children’s 
role-playing. The double front wheels make 
it easy to maintain balance. Equipped with 
a bar so the passenger can hold on during 
the ride.

· 
41

 c
m

 ·

31  0.127 m36.6 kg

·  53 cm  · ·  77 cm  ·

·2
4

·
cm

PushBike for three | Model 439.20 

Push bike with double front wheels that 
seat three children. Ideal for role-playing.

· 
41

 c
m

 ·

31  0.174 m38.4 kg

·  53 cm  · ·  100 cm  ·

·2
4· cm

· 
46

 c
m

 ·

31  0.048 m35.3 kg

·  43 cm  · ·  65 cm  ·

· 2
4 

·
cm

Push car | Model 418.20

Our all-new take on the push car. 
This version sports an easy-to-use steering 
wheel providing all speed enthusiasti c 
toddlers with a day at the races. It supports 
children’s motor and balance skills, and play 
value is second to none.

Brain gyMnastics 
on wHeels  
Brain gymnasti cs actually start with the legs. 
Developing motor skills also provides good 
exercise for the brain. Acti vity helps children’s 
brains to develop, and when the body is working, 
the mind is working too. 

A child has to use its legs to make the trike 
move, and that presents the brain with a three-
dimensional challenge. It helps teach the child to 
pay att enti on to the body and to focus on doing 
one thing at a ti me. The Winther Mini Viking 
range of bikes and trikes helps to turn children’s 
movement into play acti viti es.
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Mini Ben Hur | Model 435.20

A stable, exciti ng push bike with many 
possibiliti es for one or more children.

· 
40

 
cm

 
·

31  0.123 m37.7 kg

·  43 cm  · ·  67 cm  ·

· 2
4 

·
cm

Rickshaw | Model 448.20

A rickshaw provides lots of fun for two chil-
dren – with one child as passenger, the other 
pulling. Comfortable seat, armrest and back 
support to prevent the child from falling out. 
A small support at the back to avoid ti pping.
Patent no. ZL201130401688.1

·  
45

 c
m

  ·

420.093 m36.8 kg

· 43 cm · ·  98 cm  ·

·  
19

  ·
cm

Wide-Base Scooter | Model 449.20

A scooter with three wheels and 
a large foot plate. Maximum stability. 
Suitable even for very young children.
Patent no. ZL201130424900.6 · 

58
 

cm
 

·

42 0.048 m35.5 kg

· 44 cm · ·  59 cm  ·

Twin-Wheel Scooter | Model 433.20

A challenging scooter that helps develop 
children’s motor skills and sense of balance. 
The two rear wheels provide added stability 
and make the scooter suitable for beginners.
Patent no. ZL201130425239.0

· 
69

 c
m

 ·

42  0.060 m36.3 kg

·  44 cm · ·  80 cm  ·

Scooter | Model 434.20

A classic scooter that provides a good 
challenge for children’s motor skills 
and sense of balance.

· 
69

 c
m

 ·
43  0.046 m36.4 kg

·  44 cm · ·  95 cm  ·



Mini Driver | Model 417.15

Grab a hold of the handlebars, run along 
and imagine driving a car. Put up a few 
hurdles and make a race.  A simple but 
funny vehicle with many opportuniti es 
for fun games.

· 
 8

3 
cm

  
·

82  0.054 m3

· 21 · · 22 ·

5.0 kg

  cm   cm

Please note 
that Mini Driver 
comes in sets of 
two – one with 

red and one with 
yellow wheel.

Wheelbarrow | Model 436.20 

A wheelbarrow with two wheels so even 
small children can balance it. Reinforced 
frame and supporti ng feet for greater 
durability. Provides many opportuniti es 
for fun games.
Patent no. ZL201130401689.6

42  0.097 m35.5 kg

·  38 cm  · ·  81 cm  ·

·  
30

  ·
cm

Sack barrow | Model 416.20

The sack barrow is interesti ng for children. 
They love to move and transport things 
and hereby associate with adult behaviour. 
For role-playing games the sack barrow 
is also well-suited.
Patent no. ZL201130404542.2

· 
 7

3 
cm

  
·

42  0.092 m3

· · · ·

5.6 kg

31  cm 41  cm

Mini BikeRunner | Model 412.20 

The mini BikeRunner is a great opportunity 
for children who haven’t quite got the hang 
of riding a bike or a scooter. This new model 
with its low step-through design makes it 
easy to get on for even very small kids. 
Now they can go for a ride on their own 
bike like the big kids. Ideal to develop 
their sense of balance at an early stage.

·  
43

 c
m

  ·

42  0.034 m3

· 41 cm · ·  75 cm  ·

· 
31

 ·
cm

4.5 kg
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See us, how craft y we are,
            as we discover 
    new territories

MINI VIKING | For day care faciliti es and  créches. Mini BikeRunner | Model 412.14.56



MINI VIKING | For day care faciliti es and  créches. Mini BikeRunner | Model 412.14. 57



Coupling to add further 
play value.

Spokeless wheels 
with wide tyres.

Safety handlebar grips. 

Eff ecti ve rust  protecti on and 
 impact-resistant  powder coati ng 
that will last for many years.

Anatomical seat.

Strong, non-slip pedals. 
Solid one-piece steel crank.

Strong nylon bearings for 
both front and rear wheels.

Safe design featuring 
rounded-off  shapes and no 
sharp edges.

Mini viKing
FOR DAYCARE FACILITIES AND  CRÈCHES
SUITABLE FOR AGES 1-4

The Mini Viking trikes and bikes represent a wide selecti on 
of products designed for use in day care faciliti es and 
crèches. They are suited for the kinds of motor skills 
children have at this age, and they are designed to help 
their development. The play value is high, and children 
love the Mini Viking.  

The many diff erent trike models help develop children’s 
motor skills at an age when they are busy experimenti ng 
with using their own bodies, and fi nding new ways to move. 
That is why it is important that the Mini Viking series has 
an especially wide selecti on.

EN71 · ASTM F963
TÜV SÜD
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Tricycle, low | Model 414.14 

The development and training of children’s 
motor skills is an aim in itself – but it should 
also be fun. This is a good-quality tricycle 
that provides children as young as 1-year-
olds with lots of fun.
Patent no. ZL201130425574.0

· 
52

 
cm

 
·

41

·  43 cm  · ·  65 cm  ·
·2

4 
 ·

cm

  0.048 m35.3 kg Tricycle | Model 442.14 

This is the classic children’s tricycle. This 
model has a foot plate and an adjustable 
seat. Many hours of playing await the child 
with this  tricycle. The play value is great, but 
the  possibiliti es increase even further if a 
trailer is att ached. 
Patent no. ZL201130404534.8

· 
53

 
cm

 
·

42

·  45 cm  · ·  62 cm  ·

·  
31

  ·
cm

  0.048 m35,2 kg

Tricycle w/tray | Model 447.14  

It is ti me for the teddy bear to get out and see 
the world. Or the favourite doll to explore the 
Sahara. A very popular Winther classic with 
fi xed-load platf orm.
Patent no. ZL201130404547.5

· 
53

 
cm

 
·

42

·  44 cm  · ·  73 cm  ·

· 
28

 ·
 c

m

  0.076 m36.5 kg

Safety Scooter™ | Model 430.14

The toddler’s fi rst push a long scooter.  The 
design with 4 wheels makes it stable and 
att racti ve to ride for the smallest kids. Robust 
and durable.
Patent no. ZL201130424923.7

31  0.041 m35.0 kg

· 
33

 c
m

 ·

·  36 cm  · ·  55  cm  ·

· 2
2 

·
cm

Racing Scooter™ | Model 438.14

The toddler’s fi rst racer. It is not very big, 
but is robust and durable. The anatomically 
correct design makes it comfortable to ride.
Patent no. ZL201130401701.3 · 

38
 c

m
 ·

31

·  36 cm  · ·  59  cm  ·

· 2
4 

·
cm

  0.041 m34.5 kg
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Wide-Base Scooter | Model 449.14

A scooter with three wheels and 
a large foot plate. Maximum stability. 
Suitable even for very young children.
Patent no. ZL201130424900.6 · 

58
 

cm
 

·

42

·  44 cm · ·  59 cm  ·

  0.048 m35.5 kg

PushBike for one | Model 431.14

Push bike with double front wheels 
that provide extra support during the 
development and training of children’s 
balance skills. Suitable for the very young. 
Propelled forward using the feet.
Patent no. ZL201130404549.4

· 4
1 

cm
 ·

31

·  43 cm  · ·  54 cm  ·

·  
24

  ·
 c

m

  0.049 m34.9 kg PushBike for two | Model 432.14

A push bike without pedals and with a 
passenger seat that encourages children’s 
role-playing. The double front wheels make 
it easy to maintain balance. Equipped with 
a bar so the passenger can hold on during 
the ride.

· 
41

 c
m

 ·

31

·  53 cm  · ·  77 cm  ·

· 2
4 

  ·
cm

  0.127 m36.6 kg

Mini BikeRunner | Model 412.14

The mini BikeRunner is a great opportunity 
for children who haven’t quite got the hang 
of riding a bike or a scooter. This new model 
with its low step-through design makes it 
easy to get on for even very small kids. 
Now they can go for a ride on their own 
bike like the big kids. Ideal to develop 
their sense of balance at an early stage.

·  
43

 c
m

  ·

42  0.034 m3

· 41 cm · ·  75 cm  ·

· 
31

 ·
cm

4.5 kg
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Twin-Wheel Scooter | Model 433.14

A challenging scooter that helps develop  
children’s motor skills and sense of balance. 
The two rear wheels provide added stability 
and make the scooter suitable for beginners.
Patent no. ZL201130425239.0

· 
69

 c
m

 ·

42

· 44 cm · ·  80 cm  ·

  0.060 m36.3 kg Scooter | Model 434.14

A classic scooter that provides a good  
challenge for children’s motor skills and  
sense of balance.

· 
69

 c
m

 ·

43

· 44 cm · ·  95 cm  ·

  0.046 m36.4 kg
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DUO | For day care facilities and  crèches. Tricycle w/tray | Model 583.00.

        We create a magic new world
when we share  

our imaginations

62 63



DUO | For day care facilities and  crèches. Tricycle w/tray | Model 583.00.62 63



duo
FOR DAY CARE FACILITIES AND  CRÈCHES
SUITABLE FOR AGES 1-4

Spokeless wheels 
with wide tyres.

Safety handlebar grips. 

Anatomical seat.

Strong nylon bearings for 
both front and rear wheels.

Strong, non-slip pedals. 
Solid one-piece steel crank.

Safe design featuring 
rounded-off  shapes and no 
sharp edges.

Frame, front fork and handlebar 
are phosphated and equipped 
with a strong powder coati ng.

EN 71
ASTM F963
TÜV SÜD

The Duo series is aimed at small children in day care 
faciliti es and crèches. It combines modern design with 
high quality components, and to that you can add 
a very att racti ve and competi ti ve price.  

Duo off ers nine easy-to-assemble models, each with 
high play value and many opportuniti es to develop 
and sti mulate children’s motor skills, social skills 
and creati vity.
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Advantages of Winther Duo:  
•   Safe and durable 

•   Complies with all current safety standards 

•   3-year warranty on frame and fork 

•   Easy to assemble

•   Full spare parts service

•  Detailed spare part drawings are  
all available at www.a-winther.com



Tricycle | Model 582.00 

·  
53

 c
m

  ·

42  0.064 m35.2 kg

Basically the same tricycle as model 580.00, 
only with slightly elevated ride height. 
This tricycle provides plenty of fun for the 
youngest children and also helps develop 
their motor skills. 
Patent no. ZL201130425236.7

· 43 cm · ·  63 cm  ·

· 3
0 

·
cm

Tricycle, low | Model 580.00 41  0.057 m34.5 kg

Even the smallest children can ride a Winther. 
This tricycle provides children age 1-4 with 
lots of fun. And at the same ti me, it develops 
and exercises their motor skills. A perfect 
match.
Patent no. ZL201130404562.X

·  
52

 c
m

  ·

· 43 cm · ·  65 cm  ·
·  

25
  ·

cm

Safety Scooter | Model 591.00

·  
33

 c
m

  ·

31  0.041 m35.0 kg

The name says it all. This robust and 
durable push-along scooter is very stable 
and att racti ve to ride for the smallest kids. 
This could very well be the toddler’s very 
fi rst 4-wheeled adventure. · 36 cm · ·  55 cm  ·

·  
 2

3 
  ·

cm
 

Pushbike for one | Model 584.00 
·  

41
 c

m
  ·

31  0.063 m34.8 kg

Pushbike for small toddlers. It is easy to 
ride and has two front wheels for that all-
important safety. It is propelled forward 
using the feet and so supports the develop-
ment of children’s balance skills.
Patent no. ZL201130401704.7

· 2
4 

·
cm

·  53  cm  ·· 43 cm ·
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3-wheel scooter | Model 588.00

·  
69

 c
m

  ·

42  0.060 m36.3 kg

This fun 3-wheel scooter provides an 
extra challenge for daring toddlers. 
It helps develop children’s motor skills 
and sense of balance, and the two rear 
wheels provide for added stability. · 44 cm · ·  80 cm  ·

BikeRunner™ | Model 587.00

· 5
2 

cm
 ·

42  0.035 m34 kg

Not yet ready for a scooter or bicycle? 
No problem! This bikerunner is the perfect 
alternati ve. It is very easy to master and 
provides a fun way of developing a good 
sense of balance. · 45 cm · ·  70 cm  ·

·3
3c

m
·

Tricycle w/tray | Model 583.00 42  0.076 m36.5 kg

Tricycle with fi xed-load platf orm. This is an 
absolute favorite amongst the playground 
crowd. It is ideal for transporti ng all sorts of 
goods and comes with hours of fun healthy 
play built in. · 5

3 
cm

 ·

· 44 cm · ·  77 cm  ·

·  
29

  ·
cm

Pushbike for two | Model 585.00 31  0.110 m35.8 kg

Playing with your best friend is double 
the fun. This pushbike without pedals is 
equipped with a passenger seat that encour-
ages children’s role-playing. The double front 
wheels make it easy to maintain balance. ·  79 cm  ·

· 2
4 

·
cm·  
41

 c
m

  ·

· 53 cm ·

Wheelbarrow | Model 593.00 42  0.097 m35.5 kg

This classic wheelbarrow comes with a two-
wheeled design. That way, even the smallest 
children can operate it safely. And it is always 
more fun when a big pile of sand is dumped 
in just the right place. ·  

30
  ·

cm

· 38 cm · ·  81 cm  ·

Many intelligences 
The brilliant thing about play is that it helps
to develop all the diff erent aspects of a child’s 
intelligence. Through laughter and tears and 
a helping hand, from obstacles to success, 
from physical to social challenges, play moves 
a child. In play children discover the world 
around them, and they learn to understand 
themselves.

Play also helps children to develop the two 
skills they need most - the ability to think new 
thoughts and the ability to judge what’s good 
and what’s not. As the world changes faster 
than ever, creati vity and judgement are 
important skills.
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accessories
WALL RACK AND CYCLE RACK

Even the strongest equipment suff er unnecessary wear 
unless it is looked aft er properly. Two-wheelers and 
scooters last longer if you put them away carefully. 
To help with this, Winther has developed two diff erent 

storage systems that make it easy to keep play areas 
and bike sheds ti dy and in good order. One rack is 
wall-mounted, and the other is a combi-rack for 
three two-wheelers.

Towing Bar | Model 391.40

Practi cal towing bar that makes ti dying up the playground 
an easy task, with no back strain. Can also be used for 
towing a child seated on a Swingcart.

Wall-mounted rack for Winther trikes and bikes. This special rack 
saves lots of fl oor space. The front wheel is placed in the rack. It’s 
easy to use and helps make sure that two-wheelers are kept well out 
of the way.

Wall Rack | Model 391.38

The wall-mounted rack is of the usual high Winther quality.
Shipping weight: 1.2 kg. Volume: 0.009 m3.

Versati le rack for three scooters and two-wheelers that keeps them 
ti dy and well-ordered, in additi on to saving space. Should not be 
mounted anywhere near children’s play areas.

Cycle Rack | Model 391.39

Cycle rack for three scooters or two-wheelers.
Shipping weight: 7.8 kg. Volume: 0.067 m3.

Push Bar | Model 313.50

Practi cal push bar for pushing Mini Viking models 414, 
442, 447 and 431.
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TURTLE KIDDY BUS | For a safe and easy ride. Turtle Kiddy Bus 6-seater | Model 801.0070



TURTLE KIDDY BUS | For a safe and easy ride. Turtle Kiddy Bus 6-seater | Model 801.00

 The world and all the people
      make us curious  

           as we travel together
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Place your logo

The Turtle Kiddy Bus
comes with an opti onal 
logo. Place your own logo on 
the side or perhaps that of a 
sponsor. It’s all up to you!
Logosize 30x10 cm.
(Not included in the price)

turtle Kiddy Bus
FOR DAYCARE FACILITIES, CRÈCHES 
SUITABLE FOR AGES 6 MONTHS UP TO 
4 YEARS (MAX. 15 KG)

A great trip for the children – and their adult!
The Turtle Kiddy Bus makes children want to go for lots 
of outdoor rides. It makes outdoor acti viti es easier and 
and safer for both children and adults. The Kiddy Bus 
is not only robust, it also features a well-thought-of 
design that focuses on safety, durability and ergono-
mics. It is combined with a number of practi cal details 
and - of course - room to do what children do.  

The Kiddy Bus is available in diff erent models, with 
room for both four and six children aged 6 months up 
to 4 years (max. 15 kg). This makes the Turtle Kiddy Bus 
a great advantage in day care faciliti es and crèches. 
It is also useful in fun parks, theme parks and 
zoological gardens. 

The Turtle Kiddy Bus is intended for use on pavements, 
walkways and roads.

Easy to push, easy to steer, easy to love 
Children and their gear can be quite heavy, so we have 
focused on the ergonomics of moving the Kiddy Bus 
around. The Kiddy Bus is made of plasti c and alumi-
nium, which keeps it extremely light, and makes it easy 
to push. The front wheel turns, which makes it easy 
to maneuver the Kiddy Bus and change directi on. 
There is no need to lift  the Kiddy Bus to turn corners.  

The children sit in pairs opposite each other, making 
it easy to talk with their friends. They get in and out 
through a side door, just like in a real bus. It’s fun for 
children, and it saves adults the strain of repeated 
heavy lift ing. The Kiddy Bus has straps on the sides, 
so children can hold on when walking alongside. 

   Design: Leif Hagerup

TÜV SÜD
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Place your logo

Turtle Kiddy Bus 6-seater | Model 801.00 

• Room for six children aged 6 months up to 
 4 years (max. 15 kg)
• Delivered fully assembled
• Fits through doorways
• Room for storage
•  Made of hard-wearing, UV-resistant polyethylene 

and hardened aluminium
•  Puncture-proof rubber tyres. Front wheels pivot 360˚ 
• Wheels with industrial ball bearings
•  Drum brakes on the rear wheels.

Automati c brakes for parking
• Easy to fasten safety belts
•  Seat belts and seats cushions can be taken off  and 

handwashed at max. 30˚C/86˚F
•  Warranty: 2 years on chassis, body and wheels
•  Safety refl ectors for added visibility in the dark.
•  Dimensions: L 175 cm x B 75 cm x H 100 cm
• Height of step: 22 cm
• Carrying capacity: 100 kg
• Product weight: 48 kg
• Shipping weight: 63 kg
• Shipping volume: 1.638 cbm

Improved, puncture-proof rubber tyres and drum brakes 
take the level of comfort and safety to new heights.

Details

Foot rail
The foot rail makes it 
easier to manoeuvre 
the Kiddy Bus around 
curbs and rough 
surfaces.

Brake loop
The brake loop helps 
you keep a fi rm grip 
on the Kiddy Bus. 
If you let go of the 
handle the loop disen-
gages automati cally.

Accessories

Canopy
Model 313.24
Made of sun 
refl ecti ng fabric. 
One canopy shades 
two seats.

Storage tray
Model 311.61
Packed lunches, 
clothes and other 
items are secure 
in the storage tray. 
Has room for 
50 litres. 
Max. 10 kg.

Baby seat
Model 311.27
Can be placed in 
2 positi ons. If the 
baby is less than 
6 months place the 
seat in fl at positi on 
(takes up 2 seats). 
If more than 
6 months place 
the seat as shown.

Storage cover
Model 190.91
Practi cal rain hood 
that provides extra 
protecti on and 
keeps the Kiddy 
Bus dry and clean. 

Rain cover
Model 190.92
Don’t let the 
weather ruin a 
perfect day out. 
This practi cal and 
durable rain cover 
is fi tt ed over the 
Turtlebus in no ti me. 
Raincover requires 
313.24 canopies.

Evacuati on plate
Model 157.50
With the evacuati on 
plate you can easily 
and immediately 
turn the Kiddy Bus 
into a high quality 
evacuati on crib.
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Turtle Kiddy Bus 4-seater | Model 802.00

• Room for four children aged 6 months up to 
 4 years (max. 15 kg)
• Basic version delivered fully assembled
•  The same features as the 6-seater Kiddy Bus (page 73),

but without doors and fl oor mat.
• Dimensions: L 155 cm x W 75 cm x H 100 cm
• Carrying capacity: 70 kg
• Product weight: 35 kg
• Shipping weight: 50 kg
• Shipping volume: 1.393 cbm

Improved, puncture-proof rubber tyres and drum brakes
take the level of comfort and safety to new heights.

Canopy
Model 313.24

Storage tray
Model 311.61
Max. 10 kg.

Baby seat
Model 311.27

Rain cover
Model 190.93

Storage cover
Model 190.95

Details descripti on on page 74.

Accessories
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Turtle Kiddy Bus 4-seater de luxe | Model 800.51

• Room for four children aged 6 months up to 
 4 years (max. 15 kg)
• Delivered fully assembled with hood, table, and storage tray 
• Fits through doorways
• Room for storage
•  Made of hard-wearing, UV-resistant polyethylene and 

hardened aluminium
• Puncture-proof rubber tyres. Front wheels pivot 360° 
• Wheels with industrial ball bearings
•  Drum brakes on the rear wheels and 

automati c brakes for parking
• Easy to fasten safety belts
•  Seat belts and seats cushions can be taken off  and 

handwashed at 30°C/86°F
• Warranty: 2 years on chassis, body and wheels
• Safety refl ectors for added visibility in the dark.
• Dimensions: L 155 cm x W 75 cm x H 100 cm
• Height of step: 22 cm
• Carrying capacity: 70 kg
• Product weight: 40 kg
• Shipping weight: 55 kg
• Shipping volume: 1.393 cbm

IMPROVED drum brake system
Improved, puncture-proof rubber tyres and drum brake
system take the level of comfort and safety to new heights.

Well-thought-out details

Baby seat
Model  311.27

Storage cover
Model 190.95

Evacuati on plate
Model 157.50

Details descripti on on page 74.

Accessories
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Comes fully 
assembled

The PlasmaCar 
logo on the seat is 
your guarantee of a 
genuine product.

wintHer plus
FOR DAYCARE FACILITIES, CRÈCHES, 
KINDERGARTENS AND PRIVATE USE
Winther Plus is our special series of toys and things 
that add an extra dimension to the play situati on. 
These are fun and innovati ve toys like the Winther New 
Bobby Car and the PlasmaCar. 

High quality and durable traffi  c signs teach kinder-
garten children about important traffi  c safety. All are 
made in the Winther spirit of combining high quality 
with excepti onal play value.

· 
 2

1 
 ·

cm

PlasmaCar | Model 951.00 red, 
Model 951.01 blue

With its sleek lines and low profi le there 
is no doubt that the PlasmaCar is built for 
race. But there is no need for gasoline. 
The PlasmaCar is propelled by a renewable 
and inexhausti ble resource: kid-power! 
And it is easy to operate. A sideways wigg-
ling moti on of the child’s body is all it 
takes. Absolutely safe, absolutely fun! 
Not recommended for use on hardwood 
fl oors or laminated fl ooring.

• Maximum load: 55 kg on uneven surfaces. 
 100 kg on smooth surfaces
• Built to last: High quality plasti cs
• No sharp edges
• No pedals or gears
• No batt eries require
• Very simple and safe to operate

·  
41

 c
m

  
·

>3

· 35 cm · ·  79 cm  ·

  0.124 m34.9 kg

EN 71 · ASTM F 963

looK for tHe original 
plasMacar!
There is only one genuine PlasmaCar and this 
is it. Look for the PlasmaCar logo on the seat. 
This is your guarantee of unrivalled build 
quality and durability.
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Porsche Diesel Tractor | Model 962.00

-3  0.199 m39 kg

Porsche Diesel Tractor is a very robust pedal 
vehicle which is modelled on the full-size 
orginal right down to the last detail and is 
equipped with a variety of play-enhancing 
features. Sure to be a big hit with children!

·  
54

  ·
 

cm

· 46 cm · ·  88 cm  ·

Winther New Bobby Car | Model 960.00

-1  0.051 m34.1 kg

This car represents a new generation of 
children’s ride on vehicles. Designed in the 
best quality with optimum riding qualities. 
Excellent finish and many well-thought out 
details, such as leg rest and knee recess  
for older children. The whisper tyres give  
excellent road holding and ensure low  
driving noise. Fulfils any boyhood dream  
of driving his own car.

·  
38

  ·
 

cm

· 29 cm · ·  56 cm  ·

New Bobby Trailer | Model 961.00

  0.034 m32,4 kg

Bobby Trailer can be attached with Winther 
New Bobby Car. By this the car may be  
used for transport of goods such as toys.  
Stimulates creativity and gives much play 
value.

·  
21

  ·
 

cm

· 29 cm · ·  49 cm  ·
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Use these four 
removable sti ckers 
to make new signs

Use these four 
removable sti ckers 
to make new signs

Traffi  c Signs | Model 192.53

Make a full stop, do not overtake, pedestrian crossing, 
parking space etc. They are all here. A set of 6 fun and 
educati onal traffi  c signs and 4 adhesive sti ckers.
Dimensions: 27 x 12 x 69 cm.

Pylon | Model 192.54

Traffi  c cone in traditi onal design made from 
very sturdy and unbreakable plasti c.
Dimensions: 18 x 18 x 26 cm

Winther Bike Helmet | Model 192.55

Children’s safety helmet with size adjustment and adjustable 
chin strap with safety closure. Children must not use this 
helmet when climbing or during other acti viti es where 
there is a danger of strangulati on.
Size: 52-56 cm

EN 1078

Traffi  c Signs | Model 192.51

Set of 3 traffi  c signs with traditi onal 
sti ckers for no overtaking/no parking, 
danger spots/oncoming traffi  c and stop.
Dimensions: 27 x 12 x 69 cm.

Traffi  c Light | Model 192.50

Traffi  c light with a display for cars 
and pedestrians. 
It can be operated automati cally 
or manually.
Batt eries not included. (3xAA, R6).
Dimensions: 27 x 12 x 74 cm.
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Thai children are very happy 
with Winther’s products.
Prayoonrat Kindergarten, 
Rayong province, Thailand

They make high-quality tricycles 
and strollers for preschoolers. I was 
totally impressed with their products.
Schoodoodle.com, USA

Children love to play in our cirquits 
with Winther tricycles.
La Xarranca, Spain

From now on, we will buy  no other brand 
than Winther.
Childrens Oasis Nursery, Dubai 

For many years Winther has cooperated with LEGOLAND® and 
supplied this wonderful, and creati ve family park with our quality 
trikes. And in doing so, we have given thousands of children from 
all over the world the  possibility to have fun and play. 
LEGO, the LEGO logo and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group  and 
here used with special permission.  
© 2008 The LEGO Group. All rights reserved.



tHe language of 
MoveMent is gloBal
Children growing, learning and simply having 
fun on our trikes and bikes, is what makes all our 
hard work worthwhile. That is why feedback from 
users all over the world is so important to us. 
If you wish to share your experiences with us, 
please let us know.

Winther tricycles brings us a lot of 
happiness and great pleasure.
Beijing Norml University Preschool, China



The Winther range in 1948 except for the bicycle, model 234.

Front page of catalogue from approx. 1950

Children playing with Winther products approx. 1970

Model 501

Anders Winther at the age of 25.
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The history of Winther began with a traffi  c 
accident. In 1930, it left  Anders Winther unable 
to do the hard work as a blacksmith. Instead he 
looked for other ways to make a living, and in 
1932 he started the producti on of toboggans.

But winters are unpredictable in Denmark, and 
in winters with no snow, no toboggans were 
sold. So Anders Winther decided to produce 
tricycles and scooters as well, and now the 
company started to grow. His brother, Frede 
Winther, introduced Winther bicycles for small 
children in 1947.

Going internati onal
Around 1955, the company started selling to 
other countries. The very fi rst client outside of 
Denmark was Örninn in Iceland, who is sti ll a 
client of Winther.

The tricycles became an internati onal success 
and in 1959, Frede Winther designed a tricycle 
with fi xed steel tray that became a classic, 
produced for several decades. And it is sti ll in 
producti on in a more modernised version. 

Winther is a family company in it’s third generati on. 
Since 1932, Winther has made products with a craft smans pride.
And an accident started it all.

wintHer
a family company growing 
from local to global
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Anders Winther, grandson of the founder 
of the company, became managing director 
in 1976. At this time bicycles for children’s 
private use had become an important product 
for Winther. Later bicycles for adults were 
developed. 

The product range of two-wheeled bicycles 
for children and adults was later sold off, 
so Winther could concentrate on the core 
competency on producing trikes, scooters, 
etc., mainly for the educational market on a 
global scale.

Focusing on children’s play
The company founder, Anders Winther, was 
interested in working with children, their 
play and motor abilities. This lead to the 
development of several series of trikes and 
bikes for children. Eventually, this became the 
mission of the company.

Winther develops its products based on the 
concept of “Learning by Moving”, producing 
wheeled toys that stimulate children to play 
and to be physically active. With this focus, 
Winther has gone beyond just making quality 
products.



Making children learn  
by having fun
Modern research confirms what we have long known by intuition: The human 
brain uses the body to recognize the world around us. Using our bodies helps us 
to understand the laws of nature. So when children play and have fun, it’s serious 
business: They are hard at work, learning. 

Fortunately, children love to play and use their bodies naturally. It almost makes  
you wonder how wise we adults are, when we always ask kids to settle down:  
“Do you have to run around like that?”. Well, in fact they do. 

Our wheeled toys help children to make better use of their bodies, to move and  
to play. We know it works. Winther trikes and bikes stimulate children to play  
and move. This does more than increase their physical skills. It also improves  
their mental capacity.

© A. Winther A/S – The right to use photos in this catalogue belongs to A. Winther A/S and can only be used after previous permission.

Winther produces trikes and bikes and other wheeled toys for “learning by moving”.  
Gonge produces toys and educational products that stimulate play and movement for 
“creative learning”. These two philosophies match so well that merging the companies 
was a natural development. 

Winther and Gonge both supply kindergartens, schools and other institutions globally. 
The two companies also supply the retail market. And the range of products of the two 
brands complement one another to offer a wide variety of ways to children playing, 
moving and learning. Gonge was merged with Winther on 1 July 2010.

Ask for Gonge’s Catalogue at win@a-winther.com and learn more  
about Gonge’s products at www.gonge.com.

Winther and Gonge playing together
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